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Abstract: Eubrontes giganteus is a common ichnospecies of large dinosaur track in the Early Jurassic
rocks of the Hartford and Deerfield basins in Connecticut and Massachusetts, USA. It has been
proposed that the trackmaker was gregarious based on parallel trackways at a site in Massachusetts
known as Dinosaur Footprint Reservation (DFR). The gregariousness hypothesis is not without its
problems, however, since parallelism can be caused by barriers that direct animal travel. We tested
the gregariousness hypothesis by examining the orientations of trackways at five sites representing
permanent and ephemeral lacustrine environments. Parallelism is only prominent in permanent
lacustrine rocks at DFR, where trackways show a bimodal orientation distribution that approximates
the paleoshoreline. By contrast, parallel trackways are uncommon in ephemeral lacustrine facies, even
at sites with large numbers of trackways, and those that do occur exhibit differences in morphology,
suggesting that they were made at different times. Overall, the evidence presented herein suggests
that parallelism seen in Hartford Basin Eubrontes giganteus is better explained as a response to
the lake acting as a physical barrier rather than to gregariousness. Consequently, these parallel
trackways should not be used as evidence to support the hypothesis that the trackmaker was a basal
sauropodomorph unless other evidence can substantiate the gregariousness hypothesis.
Keywords: ichnology; theropod; gregarious; Early Jurassic; Newark Supergroup

1. Introduction
Trace fossils, such as dinosaur trackways, are sedimentary structures that are produced in situ
by living animals interacting with their environment. As such, they offer insights into the behavior
of their makers that are sometimes unavailable from body fossils, which are often transported and
disarticulated before preservation. Among the many behaviors that can be evaluated from trackways
is gregariousness, or group behavior. Historically, one of the initial lines of evidence that has been
used to support gregariousness is the occurrence of parallel trackways [1]. Later researchers, however,
have noted that parallelism by itself is not strong enough evidence to state that a particular trackmaker
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was gregarious because physical barriers, such as shorelines, could dictate the direction of travel as
the animals went about their daily activities [2]. Over time, individual animals might produce large
numbers of parallel trackways as they each interact with the physical barrier. In one recent example,
Razzolini et al. [3] described a suite of Middle Jurassic theropod dinosaur tracks preserved on a tidal
flat in which the animals moved parallel and away from the shore. These researchers interpreted the
behavior to represent the feeding of individual or very small groups of theropods and the bimodal
orientations to represent the animals heading toward and then away from the water during low tide.
Additionally, Moratalla and Hernán [4] have reported dinosaur tracks with preferred orientations that
they inferred to result from paleogeographic barriers. Thus, care must be taken to rule out physical
barriers and other environmental controls before parallelism can be used to infer gregariousness.
Additional lines of evidence are now used to further test whether or not a particular suite of
trackways represents gregarious behavior. Among these is constant spacing between trackways,
which is inferred to result from animals maintaining enough distance to avoid colliding [5].
Recently, Castanera et al. [6] used the constant spacing of Early Cretaceous sauropod trackways
as an indicator that the animals they were studying were gregarious. Constant spacing is considered
even stronger evidence for gregariousness when the trackways all turn the same direction [7].
Velocities derived from trackway calculations are also used as evidence for group behavior when they
are the constant because individual animals must move at similar speeds in order to prevent the group
from scattering [8]. Barco et al. [9], for example, considered the similar orientations and velocities of
trackways at a site in Spain as evidence of gregariousness in Early Cretaceous theropods, although the
trackways were later reinterpreted as those of ornithischians [10]. Yet another line of evidence used to
support gregariousness is the general morphology of the tracks. For example, track depth will vary
with time as a sediment surface dries or floods, such that tracks made in wet sediment will be deeper
than those made in drier sediment [11,12]. Trackways formed by groups traveling simultaneously
should, therefore, exhibit similar morphologies. Finally, Getty et al. [13] proposed that examining the
trackway orientations of the same ichnospecies in different environments could be used as a way to
test for gregariousness; if the animal were indeed gregarious, then it is likely that trackway parallelism
would occur regardless of sedimentary environment.
The purpose of this paper is to follow up on the research presented by Getty et al. [13] and
provide a more comprehensive evaluation of whether or not the Eubrontes giganteus trackmaker
in the Hartford Basin, which is commonly regarded as a large theropod, was gregarious. This is
accomplished by summarizing the number and orientation of trackways at five tracksites that had
been previously mapped, including one in a permanent lacustrine paleoenvironment and four in
an ephemeral lacustrine one. The evidence presented herein shows that trackway parallelism is only
strongly developed at the permanent lacustrine site, where the trackways are oriented parallel to the
paleoshoreline. The evidence from these five tracksites suggests that the parallelism observed in the
permanent lacustrine environment is better explained as a result of the animals avoiding the lake
rather than from gregarious behavior.
2. Geological Context
The tracksites examined in this study are located within the Hartford Basin, in western Connecticut
and Massachusetts, USA (Figure 1). The Hartford Basin is a part of a larger group of rift basins in
eastern North America called the Newark Supergroup, which formed in the Late Triassic and Early
Jurassic as Pangea broke up and the Atlantic Ocean formed [14–16]. Deposition is thought to have
spanned from either the Landinian or Carnian stages of the Triassic Period to at least the Sinemurian
Stage of the Jurassic Period [17,18]. The sedimentary rocks that filled the basin are primarily of
lacustrine, fluvial, and alluvial origin, with minor aeolian deposits, and are interspersed with mafic
intrusive and extrusive igneous rocks. Although dinosaur tracks are found in rocks representing nearly
all sedimentary environments, they are most abundant in the lacustrine rocks [19]. These lake-derived
rocks exhibit cyclical alternations of red shale exhibiting abundant desiccation cracks to gray and
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Dinosaur Track Identification, Ichnotaxonomic Assignment, and Track Depth
The tracks were identified under low-angle light conditions in the early morning and late
afternoon. We recorded dimensions, such as length, width, angle of divarication, and digit III projection
ratio for each track, and used these parameters to assign the tracks to ichnotaxa following revised
diagnoses for Eubrontes and Eubrontes giganteus provided by Olsen et al. [23]. These workers diagnosed
Eubrontes as a track of a bipedal, functionally tridactyl dinosaur that is greater than 25 cm long,
has a relatively short third digit and broad pes, and an angle of divarication between 25◦ and 40◦ .
These authors provided the following defining characteristics for Eubrontes giganteus: the track is
greater than 30 cm long, the digit III projection ratio is about 2.2, the length to width ratio is 1.4
to 1.5, digits II and IV project about equally along the axis of digit II, and the divarication is 30◦
to 40◦ . Track depth was measured by placing a ruler over the proximal pad of digit III and measured
down from the ruler to the bottom of the track. Depth was considered in conjunction with qualitative
characteristics of the track, such as the presence or absence of pad and claw details and mud push-ups
or collapse structures to determine the timing if the tracks were made in wet or dry sediment.
3.2. Tracksite Mapping
All sites and excavated slabs that we mapped, with the exception of the main (Ostrom) bed at DFR
and the Mount Holyoke College slab, were mapped by hand using a 1 m2 chalk grid applied directly
on the track surface. Preliminary maps, with a scale of 39.4 to 1, were constructed on graph paper
with grid squares measuring 2.54 cm on a side. The maps were later digitized in the lab. The Mount
Holyoke College slab is mounted vertically and a map was constructed by tracing the outline of the
slab and tracks from photographs.
Due to its large size, the main track bed of the DFR site was mapped using a Leica Flexline TS/02
total station (Leica Geosystems AG, Heerbrugg, Switzerland) with its northing, easting, and elevation
setup on three points along the perimeter of the site. The outline of the perimeter was plotted by
moving the prism along the edge of the outcrop at irregular intervals every couple of cm. The position
of each footprint was characterized by two points: one proximal (usually the metatarsal-phalangeal
pad behind digit four) and one distal (usually the tip of digit three). The northing, easting, and elevation
data for the tracks and the perimeter were sorted in excel and then uploaded to Autocad software
(Autodesk, San Rafael, CA, USA) to produce a preliminary map that showed the data in plan view.
Data were then rotated 13◦ to account for the current dip of the beds. Lastly, the Autocad map was
then exported to Adobe Illustrator (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA, USA) to produce the final map.
3.3. Estimating the Number of Individuals
Although it is possible that a trackmaker crossed the surface more than once, thus leaving more
than one trackway, we estimated the maximum number of trackmakers by assuming that a single
animal crossed the surface only once, thus leaving only one trackway or isolated track. On Bed 2 at
Powder Hill Dinosaur Park, this approach was difficult because the bed is exposed discontinuously
throughout the quarry. There, we attempted to link trackway segments based on similarities in size,
shape, and orientation.
3.4. Orientation of Sedimentary Structures and Tracks
The orientations of sedimentary structures and tracks were measured using a Brunton compass.
The crests of oscillation ripples, which form parallel or oblique to modern shores [24], and the long
axes of fossilized wood fragments, which typically orient parallel or perpendicular to currents [25],
were recorded to estimate the direction of the paleoshoreline. Most dinosaur trackways were relatively
straight and their orientations were measured from the bearing of a string run through their midlines.
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The direction of movement for dinosaurs that left isolated tracks was estimated from the compass
bearing of the track, as measured along the length of digit III.
3.5. Statistical Analysis and Rose Diagram Construction
For each site and bedding plane, we tested the track and trackway orientations for directional
preference using the PAST software package, version 3.14 [26]. PAST performs three tests for preferred
direction, including Rayleigh’s R, Rao’s U, and chi-squared. Given the apparent bimodality in some data,
and the fact that bimodality is to be expected if geographic boundaries controlled direction of travel, we
performed the tests on orientations (e.g., treating travel due north and due south as equivalent). For all
localities, the three tests gave congruent results (either significant or not significant at the 0.05 level).
A significant result indicates that there is a preferred direction to travel; that is, orientations deviate
significantly from random. Rose diagrams for sedimentary structures were initially generated in PAST and
then exported to Adobe Illustrator for finishing touches; those for trackways were constructed by hand.
4. Site Descriptions and Trackway Orientations
4.1. Dinosaur Footprint Reservation
DFR is located in Holyoke, Massachusetts along US Highway 5 at 42◦ 140 29.99” N 72◦ 370 24.83” W.
Approximately 69 m of lacustrine strata are discontinuously exposed there [22]. The strata belong to
the basal portion of the Portland Formation [23], which is the uppermost sedimentary formation within
the Hartford Basin. It is an historically and scientifically significant site because it is the first location
at which dinosaur gregariousness was inferred [1], and because it is the location from which the
type specimen of Eubrontes giganteus was collected [23]. Beds at the base of the section, including the
main track bed discussed by Hitchcock [1] and Ostrom [2], are gray and were deposited as sediment
in a shallow, yet permanent, lake, as is evidenced by the lack of subaerially produced sedimentary
structures, such as raindrop imprints and desiccation cracks [23,27]. By contrast, beds near the top of
the section exhibit mud cracks and some are red, suggesting that the depositional regime shifted to
a playa lake with at least intermittent drying [23].
Oscillation ripple marks are prominent features of many DFR beds, with the exception of the
main track bed mapped by Ostrom [2], although faint ones occur on that bed as well [27]. Two beds,
one approximately 1–2 cm below, and the other about 13 cm above the main track bed, exhibit ripple
marks with crest orientations of 200◦ –277◦ and 220◦ –279◦ , respectively, with averages of 252◦ and 245◦
(Figure 2A). Similar ripple crest trends, which range from 220◦ to 280◦ , are seen in the beds near the top
of the section. The orientations of the plant fossils at this site vary based on size (Figure 2B). Small plant
fragments with diameters less than 10 cm are oriented between 300◦ and 340◦ , or approximately
northwest to southeast, and larger fragments with diameters above 10 cm are oriented between 230◦
and 260◦ . Thus, the larger woody fragments are nearly parallel to the ripples, whereas the smaller
fragments are oriented approximately perpendicular to the ripples. Considering the orientation of the
ripple crests, we infer that the paleoshoreline was oriented approximately northeast to southwest, and
that the larger woody fragments aligned parallel to the shore. By contrast, it appears that the smaller
woody fragments aligned perpendicular to the shore.
Recent remapping of the site has shown that there are 805 tracks impressed on the main track
bed [27]. Of the 805 tracks, 236 of them are Eubrontes giganteus (Figure 2C). These tracks are estimated to
have been made by 53 different animals. There is a statistically significant bimodal distribution of tracks
and trackways on the main track bed (p < 0.01 for all three tests; n = 53), with forty of them, or 75% of
the total, trending to the west, and the remainder oriented to the east (Figure 2D). Restricting the tests to
trackways (i.e., removing isolated tracks) did not change these results (n = 39). The tracks and trackways
are approximately parallel to the ripple crests (Figure 2E). A similar statistically significant, east-to-west
bimodal track distribution has been observed on beds near the top of the DFR section (p < 0.05 for all
three tests; n = 49) [27,28], although there is more variability in the orientations (Figure 2F).
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Figure 2. Sedimentary structures, trackways, and orientations from Dinosaur Footprint Reservation,

Figure 2. Sedimentary structures, trackways, and orientations from Dinosaur Footprint Reservation,
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4.2. William Murray Quarry
William Murray operated a small stone quarry in Holyoke, Massachusetts in the 1920s. The rock
he excavated is derived from the East Berlin Formation and its red color, along with abundant ripple
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marks and desiccation cracks, indicate that it was produced in a shallow, ephemeral lake. The rock
was primarily used for wall construction, but when Mr. Murray found a bed bearing dinosaur tracks
he began selling slabs with the tracks to wealthy locals, such as Ms. Belle Skinner and Mrs. Aaron
Bagg, both of Holyoke, Massachusetts. He also sold track-bearing slabs to institutions such as Clark
University, in Worcester, Massachusetts; Mount Holyoke College, in South Hadley, Massachusetts, and
Forest Park, in Springfield, Massachusetts [12]. Unfortunately, the slabs sold to Mrs. Aaron Bagg and
to Clark University have been lost and they are presumed to no longer exist. The other three slabs
remain, and are available for study. Belle Skinner’s residence is now the Wistariahurst Museum and
the tracks are on display in an old driveway [29].
4.2.1. In Situ Tracks
When Murray ceased quarrying operations in the 1930s, due to lack of demand, a portion of the
track-bearing surface remained exposed on the quarry floor (Figure 3A). The track bed was reburied
to prevent vandalization, but was subsequently uncovered and the tracks on it were described and
evaluated [12]. Twenty-three animals are thought to have made the 65 footprints that were found.
Of those, 30 tracks in eight trackways, along with an isolated footprint, are large enough to be
considered E. giganteus. Sample size for the in situ tracks (Figure 3A) is small (n = 9), and, visually,
there is no clear alignment (Figure 3B). The three statistical tests failed to detect a preferred orientation
(p > 0.05). Two of the trackways are oriented to the northwest and are nearly parallel (Figure 3B), but
they differ in depth and morphology, suggesting that they were made at different times, as shown by
Getty [12]. The shallower trackway consists of five tracks with an average depth of only 6 mm, and
each track exhibits claw and toe-pad details. By contrast, the deeper trackway, which consists of six
steep-walled footprints with an average depth of 23 mm, shows evidence for mud collapse and mud
push-ups, and exhibits only the gross outline of the foot.
4.2.2. Tracks on Excavated Slabs
The slab sold to Mount Holyoke College is the smallest of the three remaining slabs from Murray
Quarry, and the footprints on it are relatively faint. Only a single track on this slab is large enough
to be considered E. giganteus. The Forest Park and Wistariahurst Museum slabs are much larger
and have numerous tracks and trackways on them, including four E. giganteus trackways and two
isolated tracks (Figure 3C). These two slabs lay adjacent to each other in the quarry with little or no
intervening stone, as is evidenced by three trackways that cross both slabs [12]. The orientation of the
slabs when in the quarry is not known, so the orientations of trackways on them cannot be compared
with those remaining in situ. They can, however, be compared to each other. Two of the trackways are
approximately parallel (Figure 3D), but like the trackways remaining in the quarry, these trackways are
of different depths and exhibit morphological variations that suggest that they were made at different
times. Figure 3E,F shows a 12-mm deep track, from a five-step trackway with average track depth of
14 mm. This track, along with the others in the trackway, exhibits claw and toe-pad details. By contrast,
Figure 3G,H shows a 32-mm deep track that belongs to a 12-step trackway with an average track depth
of 22 mm. This track, along with the others in the trackway, shows only the gross outline of the foot
along with mud push-ups between the toes and evidence of mud collapse.
4.3. Gary Gaulin Dinosaur Tracksite
Trace fossils at the Gaulin Dinosaur Tracksite in Holyoke, Massachusetts, were initially discovered
by property owner Gary Gaulin while constructing a fishpond in March 1996. Since then, continued
excavations have exposed approximately 2 m of reddish brown mudstone and fine-grained sandstone
of the East Berlin Formation. All of the beds exhibit prominent mud cracks and oscillation ripples
indicative of an ephemeral playa-lake environment, and one bed exhibits desiccation cracks that are
sinuous in cross section that are indicative of incipient soil formation [30]. Hundreds of small to
medium-sized tridactyl vertebrate tracks have been identified, most of which are attributed to the
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oscillation ripples indicative of an ephemeral playa-lake environment, and one bed exhibits
desiccation cracks that are sinuous in cross section that are indicative of incipient soil formation [30].
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Powder Hill Dinosaur Park, in Middlefield, Connecticut is the site of a small brownstone quarry
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4.5. Dinosaur State Park

The DSP site, which is located in Rocky Hill, Connecticut, was discovered in 1967 during
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presence of ripple marks at the site as an indication that the shoreline was nearby and that it might
have dictated the animals’ direction of movement. Following up on the work of these other researchers,
Getty et al. [27] measured the compass bearing of oscillation ripple marks, which form approximately
parallel to the shoreline [24], on beds immediately above and below the main track bed and showed that
orientations of the ripple marks and the trackways were strongly coincident. They also reported faint
ripple marks with the same general trend on the main bed along with the trackways. These authors
also pointed out that the main track bed lacks evidence of subaerial exposure, which means that the
lake was stable over a period of time during which more than one individual could have walked alone
along the shore, leaving parallel trackways. Thus, these researchers concluded that the animals were
following the shoreline. The same trend in trackways and ripples occurs 69 m above the main bed
at this site [27,28], indicating that the shoreline dictated the direction of movement for the Eubrontes
giganteus trackmaker over a long period of time. Finally, Getty et al. [27] pointed out that beds near the
top of the section on which desiccation cracks occur exhibit more divergence in trackway orientations
than those on the main bed, which suggests that as the lake dried the animals were free to move in
directions that they could not when the lake was full. Overall, the evidence from DFR indicates that
the animals followed a shoreline, although it does not falsify the hypothesis that the animals were
traveling as a group.
5.2. Trackways and Sedimentary Structures at Other Study Sites
The beds at all of the other sites examined for this study are red in color and exhibit abundant
desiccation cracks, indicating that they were deposited in shallow water that later dried up. One locality,
the Gary Gaulin Dinosaur Tracksite, exhibits only a single complete E. giganteus trackway on the
main bedding plane and thus inferences about gregariousness based on the orientations of multiple
trackways cannot be made. Nonetheless, Getty and Fox [21] pointed out that the trackway at the site
is at least suggestive of individual, rather than group, behavior because the surface area exposed is
as large as that of the Murray Quarry, where multiple trackways have been found. All of the sites
other than the Gary Gaulin Dinosaur Tracksite exhibit multiple E. giganteus trackways and therefore
gregariousness can be tested for by examining for trackway parallelism. The smaller sites that we
examined directly, including the Murray Quarry and Powder Hill Dinosaur Park, exhibit mostly
non-parallel suites of trackways. Of those parallel trackways that do occur, those from the Murray
Quarry and from Bed 2 at Powder Hill Dinosaur Park were clearly made at different times because they
vary in depth and morphology. Furthermore, none of the statistical analyses of trackway orientations
suggested non-randomness at the 0.05 level. The evidence at Dinosaur State Park is similar to that
from the Murray Quarry and PHDP in that no preferred orientation has been observed, and in that
the trackways show signs of having been formed over long periods of time. Thus, the tracksites
from the ephemeral lake environments of the East Berlin Formation show no convincing evidence
for gregariousness. Considering the stratigraphic difference between the playa lake tracksites and
Dinosaur Footprint Reservation, one might be more likely to argue that a non-gregarious trackmaker
made the tracks in the underlying East Berlin Formation and a gregarious one made the tracks in the
Portland Formation. We deem this hypothesis to be less likely than the one that the Portland Formation
perennial lake dictated the direction of movement because the bimodal distribution of trackways in
the Portland Formation is not as strong in the uppermost beds at DFR, where desiccation cracks and
red mudstones indicate a return to playa lake conditions.
5.3. Eubrontes giganteus Parallelism and the Hypothesis that the Trackmaker Was a Sauropodomorph
Based on comparisons of skeletal material with footprint proportions, most researchers [23,44,45]
consider the Eubrontes giganteus trackmaker to have been a theropod. A minority opinion, however,
is that the trackmaker was in fact a basal sauropodomorph [46–49]. Among the evidence that
has been presented to support the latter hypothesis is that the parallel trackways at Dinosaur
Footprint Reservation indicate that the trackmaker was gregarious. As outlined above, however,
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DFR is unique in the Hartford Basin in exhibiting numerous parallel trackways, and the parallelism
observed there is directly associated with a permanent lacustrine sedimentary facies. The tracksites
stratigraphically below DFR in playa lake facies show no statistically significant parallelism, and
the beds above the main track bed at DFR show more scattered orientations with the return to
playa lake conditions. Based on these facts, we have argued above that the parallelism seen at DFR
resulted from the animals’ interaction with the lake rather than from group interaction. Consequently,
we argue also that the parallel trackways at DFR should not be presented as evidence in favor of
a sauropodomorph trackmaker.
6. Conclusions
In the Hartford Basin of Connecticut and Massachusetts, USA, parallel Eubrontes giganteus
trackways are most common in beds at Dinosaur Footprint Reservation that were deposited as
sediment in a shallow, yet permanent, lacustrine setting. The rocks upon which the parallel trackways
occur are gray in color and lack sedimentary structures, such as mud cracks and raindrop imprints,
which indicate subaerial exposure. The orientation of the paleoshoreline at this site was determined
using the crests of oscillation ripples and fossilized wood. The ripples and large woody fragments
were oriented northeast to southwest, which we hypothesize represents the approximate trend of
the shoreline; smaller woody fragments were oriented approximately perpendicular to the inferred
shoreline. The parallel trackways at this site exhibit a bimodal distribution that approximates the
paleoshoreline. By contrast, trackways in ephemeral lacustrine facies at other sites, which is typified
by reddish colored rocks with abundant desiccation cracks, are primarily oriented randomly, even
when found in large numbers. The few parallel trackways that do occur in ephemeral lacustrine rocks
exhibit morphological variations indicative of changes in sediment saturation, and therefore suggest
that the animals crossed the surface at different times. The evidence presented herein suggests that
the parallelism seen in Eubrontes giganteus in the Hartford Basin is better explained as a response to
a physical barrier (i.e., a large lake) than to gregariousness. Consequently, the parallel trackways
from DFR should not be used as evidence to support the hypothesis that the trackmaker was a basal
sauropodomorph unless further evidence can substantiate the gregariousness hypothesis.
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